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Editor-in-Chief

Senior Alexandra Anthony never imagined building a career out 
of volleyball. Despite being tall, Anthony did not ever try to play 
volleyball as a kid. Upon entering high school, however, family friend 
and LGHS alumna, Josie Despars, convinced Anthony to try out for the 
volleyball team. With low expectations and nothing to lose, Anthony 
spent her freshman summer working out with the girls volleyball team. 
To her surprise, Anthony surpassed the freshman team and made the 
junior varsity team her first year. She explains, “I really didn’t think I 
was going to make it, but then I did. And I was very bad. And then I 
joined a very bad club team.” At the end of the school season, Anthony 
had developed a love for the sport and decided to follow her newfound 
passion by joining a club volleyball team. Although her first team was 
not the best or most skilled, she later joined a top-tier travel team.

Anthony attributes her favorite aspect of playing volleyball to her 
teammates, explaining, “I’ve met my best friends through the team,” 
and because of that she is “so, so happy that [she plays volleyball].” 

The following school year, Anthony was one of the few sophomores 
who made the cut for the varsity team. That year, she won an honorable 
mention from the league for her efforts. 

During her junior year on the varsity team, Anthony and the Lady 

POM: Anthony dominates in girls varsity volleyball 
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by Ryan Manseau
Sports Editor

The confetti cannons have fired, the champagne 
has been popped, and the Kyrie Irving jerseys have 
been burned. After the Golden State Warriors’ his-
toric championship campaign in the 2016-17 season, 
the team approaches the 2017-18 season bigger and 
badder than ever.

There were many worries across the Bay Area that 
Warriors free agents Andre Iguodala, Zaza Pachulia, 
Javale McGee, Shaun Livingston, Ian Clark, David 
West, and Matt Barnes could potentially leave the 
organization and find new homes. However, Golden 
State ended up retaining all but two of their free 
agents. The Warriors even added a few new weap-
ons by signing European forward Omri Casspi, as 
well as former LA Lakers’ notorious sharp-shooter  
Nick Young. 

The NBA fears Golden State
by Henry Lamb
News Editor

Last month, a dramatic college basketball 
scandal shined a light on unethical behavior 
taking place amongst assistant coaches and Adidas 
representatives. The FBI arrested ten people all in 
the course of one night, including four Division 
I assistant coaches who were separately involved 
in similar cases revolving around illegal bribes.

The scheme resulted from Adidas’ attempts to 
push standout high school athletes to colleges 
with ties to the shoe company. The bribery hap-
pened in two ways: bribing assistant coaches to 
try to bring the athletes to specific schools, and 
paying the families of the athletes directly.

Colleges with coaches currently involved in the 
case include USC, University of Arizona, Auburn, 
and Oklahoma State. All the coaches embroiled 
worked as assistant coaches, and the schools 
themselves do not not face any allegations, nor 
do any head coaches.

The FBI began the investigation two years ago 
after the SEC charged Martin Blazer with fraud. 
In order to lessen the charges, Blazer agreed to 
provide information as a cooperating witness on 
the illegal college recruiting process some schools 
employed. To collect the information, the FBI used 
two undercover agents who recorded hundreds of 
conversations and caught coaches exchanging 
and accepting bribes, which ranged from 13,000 
to 100,000 dollars. 

The assistant coaches arrested were Emanuel 
Richardson from Arizona, Chuck Person from 
Auburn, Lamont Evans from Oklahoma State, 
and Tony Bland from USC, each of whose schools 
suspended them. Three of the ten included in 

the series of arrests hold ties with Adidas. Chief of 
those representatives is Jim Gatto, director of Adidas 
global sports marketing, who distributed 100,000 
and 150,000 dollars to two separate families with 
talented recruits.

The FBI left the NCAA in the dark about the 
inquires until they arrested the coaches. The organi-
zation responded to the arrests stating, “The nature 
of the charges brought by the federal government 
are deeply disturbing. We have no tolerance what-
soever for this alleged behavior.” The investigation 
remains ongoing, as the ten arrested could possibly 
provide further information on more widespread 
corruption within the basketball league. It is likely 
that those arrested will opt to become cooperating 
witnesses in order to soften their charges. More 
information and names are expected to come as the                       
investigation continues.

NCAA scam shocks nation

Lavar Ball pulls son from high school team to train him
by Thomas Petroff
People Editor

Crazed sports moments are what audiences enjoy witnessing 
every once in a while. The Ball family is particularly interesting in 
sports today, as they spread their influence in the NBA and entire 
country. Lonzo, Liangelo, and Lamelo Ball continue to surprise and 
shock their fans through their talents on the court. However, nothing 
comes close to the absurdity of Lavar Ball, their father, who just 
made the decision to home school his youngest son Lamelo for his 
last two years of high school. 

At the beginning of his junior year at Chino Hills High School, 
Lamelo Ball was awaiting a very promising school season. Dennis 
Latimore is now head coach for Chino Hills and hopes to make 
changes to the system of play he noticed from last year at the school. 
Lavar reports the coach mentioning how he “made a comment the 
other day. He said, ‘all those 50 shots a game, that’s going to stop.’” 
Lavar felt that Lamelo’s shooting was the most important part of 
his game and a common strategy for scoring points. However, the 

coach thought otherwise and Lavar did not agree with the coach’s 
philosophy on the game itself.

Lavar additionally discussed the situation, stating that “I’m 
not dealing with the coach over there, I’m not dealing with the 
administration over there. I don’t want no distractions on Melo. 
So therefore I’m going to home school him and make him the best 
basketball player ever.” Lavar’s egotistical behavior was prevalent 
throughout an interview with ESPN in which he explained his reasons 
for dropping Lamelo from high school. 

There is much conversation over what Lamelo thinks of the 
situation, as he is missing the prime years of his high school life. 
According to Lavar, Lamelo will continue playing for his AAU team, 
the Big Ballers. He also maintains his relationship and commitment 
to UCLA, the school he will play for in two years.

Coach Philippe Doherty of the Prolific Prep basketball program in 
Napa Valley commented on Lavar’s decision, claiming that “I think 
it comes down to ego and either wanting conflict or not wanting 
conflict. I don’t know what Lavar’s goals are. I’m never a believer 

in telling others what they should think or do based on their goals 
because I’m not in their shoes.”

This entire discussion initiated by Lavar Ball and his decisions 
to pull out his son out from school is the topic of controvesy in the 
college basketball world. Trying to balance his social life with his 
basketball life, Lamelo is struggling to find a situation that works 
for him and for one that may not even be accessible. 
(Sources: USA Today, Business Insider)

BUSTED: Famous CBB coach Rick Pitino speaks at a press conference.

GET OUTTA HERE: Anthony puts the opposing middle in her place as she spikes the ball.

SEE YA LATER: Warriors star Stephen Curry blows by his defender.
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Wildcats advanced to and eventually won the CCS Division One title 
for girls volleyball. Anthony furthered her career honors with the high 
school when she received a first team all league award for her junior 
year season and was elected junior of the year by the league as well. 

As her junior year high school season ended, her club team ramped 
back up. While most of her teammates worked on being recruited to 
play in college, She explains that playing volleyball in college was 
not a priority of hers because she “didn’t want to go play D2 or D3 
volleyball at some random school [she’d] never heard of because [she 
works] hard enough in school to get in to a good school that [she’d] 
want to go to.” Luckily for her, Santa Clara University women’s volley-
ball coach took in interest in one of her club teammates and came to 
a few of their tournaments, noticing Anthony’s raw talent and stellar 
game. Although she never expected it, and was “really, really, really 
surprised” to receive an offer, by the start of her summer before senior 
year, Anthony verbally committed to play Division One volleyball at 
Santa Clara University. While reflecting on her recruitment process, 
she states how she simply “received a text and pursued it.” 

As a senior, Anthony is currently a captain of the LGHS girls volley-
ball team and has high hopes for the season. Despite a league record 
lower than expected, Anthony still hopes to lead the team into CCS 
playoffs and win another championship as a wildcat. 
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BALL OUT: Lavar’s oldest son, Lonzo, participates in the McDonald’s All-American game.
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Meanwhile, in the rest of the NBA, many teams 
including the Oklahoma City Thunder, the Houston 
Rockets, the Boston Celtics, and even the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, have shaken up their rosters. Oklahoma 

City traded for all stars Carmelo Anthony and 
Paul George this offseason, offering 2016-17 NBA 
MVP Russell Westbrook a few new and dangerous 
co-stars to pass the ball to. In Houston, the 
Rockets traded nine-time NBA All-Star point guard 
Chris Paul, which certainly gives them one of the 
best backcourts in the NBA, as he will join one of 
the NBA’s most talented players, James Harden. 
Kyrie Irving requested a trade from Cleveland 
after growing tired of playing alongside LeBron 
James. The Cavaliers sent Irving over to Boston 
in exchange for Isaiah Thomas, Jae Crowder, and 
a 2018 first round draft pick. 

Looking ahead for the Warriors, the future 
remains very bright. With the Warriors’ white-hot 
core of Stephen Curry, Kevin Durant, Draymond 
Green, and Klay Thompson still very much intact, 
the team will work hard to add a sixth champion-
ship ring to its collection in the upcoming season. 
Over in Las Vegas, Golden State currently has the 
best odds at 5-12 of taking home the Larry O’Brien 
trophy, while Cleveland has the second highest 
odds at 4-1. 

The Warriors have an exciting schedule in 
the upcoming season, as they open against the 
reloaded Houston Rockets and face off against 
their bloodthirsty rivals, the Cleveland Cavaliers 
on Christmas day. Last season, the Cavaliers 
took down the Warriors on Christmas in a close 
game, which concluded with a controversial 
uncalled foul on Kevin Durant’s potential game                         
winning shot.  

Though the rest of the NBA has revamped their 
rosters to compete with Golden State, the Warriors 
and their fans still have very high hopes of a 2018 
championship repeat.
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